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This version update does not contain any new features; it merely fixes any problems
that are discovered in later versions. As such, it is recommended that you always run
the most recent version of AutoCAD. Version History For a complete list of previous
versions of AutoCAD, see this link. For information on other Autodesk products, visit the
Autodesk website. AutoCAD 2020 Update - Feb 2020 The AutoCAD 2020 update
introduces the following new features and enhancements: • Automatic break line
preparation. When creating a line segment with an angle dimension, the line is created
as an A-break line instead of an angle dimension. This helps the line make a cleaner
appearance in the drawing. To make this change, right-click (Windows) or Control-click
(Mac) on the line and select AutoCAD. • Objects in Rotation Lock mode. Objects in
Rotation Lock mode cannot be edited or changed with the Direct Selection tool. •
Linetype and property changes in viewport update. When you change linetypes and
properties in the viewport, changes are updated in your drawing viewport. • Size bar in
plotter context menu. When you right-click a linetype in the plotter context menu, a size
bar appears, with a drop-down menu of display sizes. • Projection Manager. The new
Projection Manager window includes a tool bar with command buttons for standard and
custom projections, as well as a list of the currently set projections. • New project panel
and window tabs. The panel tabs include: •Drawing •Measurement •Viewport •Export
•Doc • Camera and grid images for native image filters. In AutoCAD, you can now set a
default camera image in the Graphics window and a default grid image in the
Measurement window. To set a camera image, right-click (Windows) or Control-click
(Mac) on the default camera image and select Camera. To set a grid image, right-click
(Windows) or Control-click (Mac) on the default grid image and select Grid. You can also
select a camera and a grid by holding down the Ctrl key while selecting a camera or grid
image. • Advanced plotting to support custom rendering. You can now specify custom
line caps, arrowheads, labels, and title fonts for advanced plotting. • New options for
automatic dimensions. You can now enable automatic
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X-Ref (Exchangeable Drawing Model) technology. XML Standards. ObjectARX There are
also a large number of related products: AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT/AutoCAD Architecture
(formerly AutoCAD.NET and Autodesk.AutoCAD Architecture.NET) AutoCAD 2D/AutoCAD
LT for Windows AutoCAD 3D Architect AutoCAD Architecture AutoCAD Electrical AutoCAD
Civil 3D AutoCAD Mechanical AutoCAD Plant 3D AutoCAD Mechanical Plant 3D AutoCAD
P&ID AutoCAD Land Desktop AutoCAD Land Navigator AutoCAD Landscape Autodesk
Exchange Apps User interface AutoCAD includes a graphical user interface, initially
developed in 1985 with previous versions using a menu-driven interface with a different
appearance. A later iteration of the menu-driven interface in the CADDISP office suite is
also available. There are two views: The familiar 3D Drafting and Drawing toolbars found
in the older versions of AutoCAD A graphically-based ribbon interface used in the
Windows versions of the software The ribbon interface, which was introduced with
AutoCAD 2010, was a major departure from the traditional menu-based menus. In the
2015 release of AutoCAD, the ribbon interface was further enhanced and was named the
Backstage interface to distinguish it from the Drafting and Drawing toolbars. Interactive
features In 2011, AutoCAD introduced Interact mode, a new interactive mode for
drawing and editing, in which editing tools are associated with specified objects,
meaning that, when an object is selected, the object is automatically selected for
editing, and is deleted when the object is no longer selected. The number of commands
that could be entered using the traditional menus was limited, as were the number of
active commands that could be displayed on the command line. Later releases of
AutoCAD have added many additional features. AutoCAD LT supports both the
traditional menu-based interface and the newer ribbon interface. AutoCAD supports
object templates. These are 3D geometric objects that can be used to create a set of
similar objects. The difference between object templates and a group is that templates
are preserved between sessions, while groups are discarded at the end of a session.
Some commands are context-sensitive (i.e. they perform different operations depending
on ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD License Code & Keygen [Win/Mac]
This version supports plugins and plugins for Autodesk CAD with the following versions:
Autodesk AutoCAD 2015 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2015 Release
14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2013 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2013
Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2012 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk
AutoCAD 2012 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2011 Release 14.0.12206
Autodesk AutoCAD 2011 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2010 Release
14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2010 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2009
Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2009 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk
AutoCAD 2008 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2008 Release 14.0.12206 SP1
Autodesk AutoCAD 2007 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2007 Release
14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2006 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2006
Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2005 Release 14.0.12206 Autodesk
AutoCAD 2005 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2004 Release 14.0.12206
Autodesk AutoCAD 2004 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 Autodesk AutoCAD 2003 Release
14.0.12206 Autodesk AutoCAD 2003 Release 14.0.12206 SP1 This version is tested with
Autodesk AutoCAD 2016, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008 and 2007.
Supported features for plugins * Clipboard (by original plugin) * Drawing Commands (by
original plugin) * Print commands (by original plugin) * Project commands (by original
plugin) * View Commands (by original plugin) * User defined commands (by original
plugin) These features are supported by the original plugin: * Saving drawings to file *

What's New In AutoCAD?
Keyboard and Handoff: Do more with your mouse and your keyboard. Bring your
drawings to life with a new set of commands and actions in new tools for taking and
sending drawings on a screen or a phone. 3D: Get a better understanding of 3D models
by displaying meshes and splines with more details and in more settings, plus see a new
set of drawing creation and editing features that make it easy to build 3D structures.
Mobile: Navigate, edit, and annotate your drawings with your phone or tablet. Draw,
import, and send drawings wirelessly, plus view and annotate 2D and 3D drawings on
the go, even if you don’t have an Internet connection. Documents: Set multiple versions
and save work across projects. Work on one drawing and still see changes you made on
a different drawing, plus make changes and send them to multiple drawings without
having to re-open them. Extended SQL Server Integration: Create a library of your own
objects or navigate to the 3D Warehouse, or you can search the 3D Warehouse for
specific objects. Share your own databases, and share with others. Create and manage
multiple 3D databases, share collections, link to external viewers, import and export
models, and render and animate them. Enhancements to existing tools and features:
Improvements to the Magic Wand, AirBrush, and AutoCADPLUS Bezier tool ensure you
can edit or create more curves and surfaces than ever before. Stay connected to the
people and information that matter most. Navigate in a more modern and intuitive way
with greater control of your environment and your tools. Probe and understand your
models even better. Edit and perform more advanced drawing commands and
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annotations. Dynamically create views on models, designs, or drawings in a new, easyto-use drawing creation tool. Enjoy new ways to share your drawings with others. New
features: Easy to use drawing creation tool Revisit your past drawing with past drawings
views Share files with your friends and colleagues Show and edit 3D scenes and artifacts
New cloud features to save documents, drawings, and models Get access to a selection
of downloadable AutoCAD objects for
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:
We recommend you use the latest version of your operating system and your graphics
card. For best performance, play with other online players. PLEASE READ: If you haven't
played our other game Brawlhalla: Champions, you can play Brawlhalla: Champions for
FREE. Click Here If you played Brawlhalla: Champions, you should now know how to play
Brawlhalla. Click Here to play Brawlhalla if you have not played it before. If you have any
feedback, we'd love to hear it. Email us at: feedback
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